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And we are off... courses and presentations galore 
for you at the Granville Centre thanks to the hard 
work of Sue Nielson, our 2021 Board of 
Management Representative and Venues 
Coordinator.   

However, as the CoVid-19 variants continue to 
cause disruptions in our 'social get-togethers', we 
are sad to say that so many of our courses are on 
hold.  We will keep you posted on our website as to 
changes or postponements or cancellations.  

Something to think about while at the new Granville 
Centre. Why not book into their cosy cafe for lunch 
or afternoon tea with your group, or indeed, have
some fun in the Centre's pool.  Take advantage of 
being there and enjoy the diverse opportunities that 
U3A Greater West is offering at The Granville 
Centre. And remember, it is a very short walk from 
the Granville train station. 

https://sydneyu3a.org/sydney-u3a/regions/greater-western/our-news/
https://sydneyu3a.org/sydney-u3a/regions/greater-western/our-news/


AGM

Let's say a big thank you to 
Committee Members

Linley Bartlett  and Sue Nielson 

Linley has been an amazing volunteer for 
Sydney U3A - eighteen years work in Head 
Office, and then later, serving as GW's Vice- 
President and our BOM representative before 
becoming our Treasurer. We have been 
fortunate indeed. Thank you for all you have 
done. We will miss you.
_____________________________

  

Sue joined U3A in 2019 and by 2020 was 
already committed to being a volunteer for our 
committee. She has done a superior job as our 
Venue Coordinator and BOM Rep. She 
ensured that our venues were organised, 
working across businesses to get the best 
pricing/times eg The Granville Centre. Enjoy 
your travels, Sue, and thank you. 

AGM for 2022 was moved from the Granville Centre to Zoom 
as CoVid-19 continued to raise more concerns about 
community safety and health. Our course leaders' plans to involve 
you in sharing some of the exciting things coming up in their 
courses were sadly abandoned. We will do our best to promote our new courses 
and our regular courses via the U3A GW Website and, of course, our newsletter, 
thePulse. 

U3A GW Committee 2022 
Secretary      Ann Orel             Membership Secretary  June Keith
Treasurer      Elaine Law         Course Coordinator  Sue Bailey (for Semester 1)
Newsletter Editor           Linda Gibson-Langford (Interim) 
Web Manager                 Linda Gibson-Langford
Committee Members     Ian Keith         Christine Macdonald 

Vacant Positions:     President      Vice-President      Board of Management Rep. 
                                   Public Relations Coordinator     Venues Coordinator

 ______________________________
Ex-Officio Positions
Tours Coordinator                 Diana Pine 
Local Events Coordinator    June Keith 

https://sydneyu3a.org/sydney-u3a/regions/greater-western/
https://sydneyu3a.org/sydney-u3a/regions/greater-western/gw_newsletters/
https://sydneyu3a.org/sydney-u3a/regions/greater-western/gw_newsletters/


Image Living Choice Website 

LORNA RUSSELL CLAYTON OAM 2022LORNA RUSSELL CLAYTON OAM 2022LORNA RUSSELL CLAYTON OAM 2022   

One of our earliest GW members, Lorna Russell Clayton 
has received the Order of Australia Medal for 2022 'for 
service to the community through a range of organisations'.

Lorna was an early member of U3A GW, and interestingly, is 
the first name on the list of GW members. From 1993, she 
began volunteering for our Regional Committee as well as 
leading courses in: 
 
English Conversation
Upstaging Ageing
Writing Creatively 
Cross-Cultural Awareness

Fifteen years on the GW Committee, including many 
years as Vice-President, Lorna was honoured as a Life 
Member of Sydney U3A  in 2002.   

Her love of creative writing led to her launching and 
organising the annual Writers' Festival for Sydney 
U3A and, for the past seven years, continues to 
organise the Glenhaven Writers' Festival. 

Glennis Henning, who now leads the GW Writing Creatively group, notes that Lorna was "an 
excellent leader – compassionate, encouraging and knowledgeable. We all improved under 
her guidance. She also set a high standard with her own writing. Lorna also hosted Musical 
Appreciation classes in her own home for some time and did many other things for U3A. She 
was eventually awarded Life Membership ... She has been a gift to the world."

Winner of the Premier’s Seniors Award in 2000, Lorna was 
responsible for the publication ‘Old enough to Know Better … Too 
Young to Resist', a collection of writing from U3A members in 
honour of the 1999 International Year of Older Persons! 

She also compiled Many a Good Tune for U3A in 2003. 

Lorna continues to run a Writers' Group at Glenhaven Living 
Choice. Its Regional Manager noted that Lorna has "brought so 
many people together, helping them to make new friendships while 
developing their creative side.  She is an amazing caring soul ... ."

 

Lorna Russell Clayton OAM 
from GW U3A

https://www.livingchoice.com.au/congratulations-lorna-clayton-oam/
https://www.livingchoice.com.au/congratulations-lorna-clayton-oam/


    What is it?  A fabulous sport that is growing very quickly 
in Australia.  Here is an opportunity for GW U3Aers to get 
to explore this great sport (especially for Seniors) - 
nominated for 'Citizen of the Year" 2022 Parramatta. 
     Where is it?  Held weekly from Feb 2 at Binnalong 
Courts In Toongabbie from 10:30-11:30am.  
     What do we get by joining? Fun, both physical 
and mental exercise, and meeting new friends.  

WAGS          Walking Around Greater Western with Liz Ryan

New Active Courses - Get Involved

 Click on Introduction to Pickleball 

Tai Chi and Qi Gong in the Park 
Hi I'm Ellen and I have a 
background in Tai Chi/  
Qi Gong.  It is wonderful 
to be able to lead a GW 
U3A group here in 
Blacktown in Tai Chi. 

How good was it to have our first WAGS on the day of the AGM.  With help of co-leader Keith 
Austin, we led our group of 12 intrepid bushwalkers around Upper Lake Trail (Parramatta Lake 
area). Despite the thunderclouds looming, we had a wonderful walk and afterward enjoyed a 
relaxing coffee at Lake Parramatta Cafe. Next walk is February 25th. Join us. Call Liz on 
0431 771 884. If no answer, leave a text message or email Liz on ryanliz1956@gmail.com 

Cancelled for the moment due to low numbers. Contact 
Patrick at mcgovernpl@gmail.com if interested.     

Pickleball

The low-impact nature of these oriental 
exercises improves balance, coordination, 
and flexibility. Join us... beautiful early 
morning exercise under the shade of trees. 
Contact me on stanp@optusnet.com.au or 
phone me on 0407 450 291.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NgpUA2TfF3U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NgpUA2TfF3U


Travel and History 
Cape York with Brian and Sue Bailey 

Sue and Brian left for their much-anticipated trip to Cape York with their 4WD group exactly two hours 
before Sydney entered lockdown. They held up for two weeks in Tea Gardens (Port Stephens) and 
then they were - free.  Just!  Entering Queensland, the borders were closed again!  Not to worry, the 
Baileys persevered and eventually moseyed their way toward North Queensland.  

Ochre Artworks  Carnarvon Hamburger Road Train - Nindigilly Pub! 

Creb Track.. now here's a challenge 

The CREB Track is a very steep and very rough track (now we know what corrugation really 
means!) linking Daintree to WujalWujal.  Thankful that our 4WD was well-equipped and that 
a few in our group had some vehicle recovery experience. North of Cape Tribulation, but 
south of Cooktown, this is a track for the hardiest!  Even after a moderate rainfall, DO NOT 
lift even a finger off the steering wheel. 

Nindigilly Pub is Queensland's oldest hotel located in its original condition and position on the 
banks of the Moonie River. The license was issued in 1864 after operating as accommodation 
for the Nindigilly Station shearers. From the late 1800s, the Nindigilly Pub was a Cobb and 
Co. coach change-over station. A lovely spot to camp! And no, we did not order that road 
train hamburger. Whew!

Western side of Carnarvon 
Gorge - a cool and moist oasis 
in a sandstone gorge. The 
Tombs, a sacred area used as 
a burial site by the Indigenous 
inhabitants, was desecrated by 
vandals/ grave robbers prior to
1902, before archaeologists 
had a chance to study them.
Well worth visiting this site.

The drivers
were having so 
much fun, there 
was no stopping 
for many 
photographs! 



What an adventure Sue and Brian had, but what was their most magical 
moments and their worst moment or perhaps scariest.

Elim Beach's coloured sands 
Punsand Bay near the tip of Cape York
Elliot Falls and Fruit Bat Falls - swimming 
was heavenly there. 
Bramwell Station - felt spoiled: outback 
showers, shows each night AND Internet! 
Indigenous culture abounds - over 50% of 
the population are either Australian 
Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islanders. 
However, they are still working towards 
empowering themselves to be in charge of 
their traditional homelands. Noel Pearson 
country! 
Never want to drive across any more 
corrugations or through red dust. 

Sue 
Frenchmans Track and the Creb Track 
were highlights for me, both iconic 4WD 
tracks. I was really chuffed driving the 
Frenchmans Track - a long steep entrance 
and exit AND it included crossing the 
Pascoe River - a wild wilderness. Sixty 
kilometres - entry to exit - but took hours. 
Weipa on the west side of Cape York - 
significant bauxite mining industry - with 
contrasting red soil and deep blue water,   
fishing is very good and the wildlife? Shhh - 
might see a jabiru. 
The mighty STRANGLER FIG! er I mean 
Curtain Fig in the Curtain Fig National Park! 
Aerial roots, up to 15 metres, form a 
curtainlike canopy; in time, strangling its 
host tree. Can take hundreds of years for 
these unique 'trees' to grow. Fifty metres 
tall and thirty-nine metres wide is not 
unusual.  

Brian

Ludwig Leichardt (1844) was thought to be the first
European to cross eastward into this area of 
 Queensland's central ranges into Carnarvon
Gorge. Two years later, Thomas Mitchell and his
party 
passed to the west of the gorge. We loved this
oasis - cool and moist - across what had been a
dry, dusty drive for some time.   

We picked up 
some unwanted 
hitchhikers. 
Although this 
flying fox was 
polite, we just 
didn't want to 
join his fang 
club. 



Ian Bryce is a member of Australian Skeptics. His 2021 presentation to Sydney U3A on this 
subject was fabulous. He had us raising our eyebrows, scratching our heads, and yes - 
laughing - at what people want to prove as scientifically correct to win the $100,000 Challenge 
Award. Yup. That's the Australian Skeptics.  Keep an eye out for any presentation Ian might 
give this year. In the meantime, let's learn about the Australian Skeptics BENT SPOON 
AWARD (think Uri Geller!).

Since 1982, the Australian Skeptics (AS) Award has been presented annually to the 
"perpetrator of the most preposterous piece of paranormal or pseudo-scientific piffle" (nice 
work on alliteration there!). The Bent Spoon Award is nominated or suggested by AS 
members, with a focus on pseudoscience and quackery.  Here are a few of the most recent 
Bent Spoon Award Winners and their 'brilliant  :) contributions to Science. 

Some Fun
Issues and Ideas Discussion Group 

A vibrant discussion group in the Hills area, the topics are diverse ranging from 'off the 
media'  through to presentations and debates.  However, moving away from the 
discussion topics, the group was treated to some surprise poetry from member Doug 
Buckley. 

Memorable Moments in 

They googled to buy a diary
this misspeller and his mate, 
So now they own a dairy, 
           where the steers are very hairy 

and all the bulls are scary
and all the cows are Mary!

And nobody knows the date! 

E-aeronautical Skills
Our pilot's pretty proud, 
knowing how to cater 
for flying through the
cloud, while dodging all
the data. 

Emotional Intelligence
"We should get married,"
she whispered to Travis. 
We shouldn't have tarried, 
but who would have us? 

Australian Skeptics

2021:   Craig Kelly MP for spreading
misinformation about COVID and vaccinations, and
offering dubious cures and conspiracy theories.

2020:   Pete Evans for the promotion of the pseudo-
scientific non-medical BioCharger and continuing
his anti-vaccination position.

2019:   SBS-TV program Medicine or Myth for
promoting certain alternative medical treatments as
if they had scientific credibility as opposed to
placebo effectiveness.

The Bent Spoon Award
Two tiers high and moving forward (or is

that downward?) to its third tier . 



Our web team, across the regions of Sydney U3A, continued to ensure our members
were kept up-to-date during a very difficult 2021. So let's take an opportunity to. meet ur
regional Web Editors.  Going around the table from the left:

Upper North                       Sue Shaw
Greater West                     Linda Gibson-Langford
  
Harbourside North             Jeff Burgess
Greater West                     Ian Keith
Endeavour (Southern)       Cherie Clover
Sydney U3A Webmaster   Pam Furney
Northern Beaches             Brenda Fuller
City and Inner West          John Hepworth (unable to join us)

I want to thank my team of web editors from across all seven regions for the dedicated
effort and hard work during a challenging 2021.   It’s hard to believe that our team met
face-to-face for the very first time after working together for 18 months. We normally meet
by Zoom each month to share ideas, learn technical tips, manage the website content,
and keep the website up-to-date. We have fun, share concerns, and have become
friends!
 
We will always welcome more on our team so if you have experience in WordPress, or in
web design, PHP, SQL, we’re always looking for new ideas as well as to cover vacant
positions.
 
OH! BY THE WAY 
You may not be aware that when you click on the Online Booking, Join/Renew
membership and What’s on This Week buttons, you leave our website and go to the
MyU3A  system. Yup! And a different team of people work towards helping update the 
 MyU3A system.  Our website also provides easy links to access the membership
database.

A GATHERING of REGIONS
Pam Furney 
Sydney U3AWeb Co-ordinator

Representing each region, the 
website team enjoyed meeting face- 
to-face for the very first time over a 
Christmas lunch at Eden Garden, 
North Ryde. 

So much more exciting than 
meetings via Zoom!



The Zebra Crossing                                                     Himanshu Jhala

Himanshu probably doesn't need an introduction. He is one of our GW members who has 
generously contributed to that ! 2021 ! He has helped keep us sane by presenting 
numerous ZOOM sessions, including a critique of modern democratic governments, 
several sessions on Latin America and a couple of sessions on Japan and Korea. 
 
But there is this other side to Himanshu - his upbringing in parts of Asia and Africa. 

 
 

During a Christmas luncheon, he shared this story: "We lived in the Kenyan coastal town 
of Mombasa - the starting point of the famous Uganda Railway to Lake Victoria. I was 
about 7 when we took a vacation via train to the capital city of Kenya - Nairobi. The 
overnight train ride was approximately 500 kilometres journey from Mombasa, and 
included winding our way upward to about an elevation of 1800 metres. By early morning, 
we were approaching Nairobi when our train came to a halt. Nothing around us except 
savannah... long grasses and short dispersed trees. 

When the African attendant came into our 'cabin' to serve breakfast, my dad enquired as 
to why the train had stopped. 

His brief reply, in Swahili, was "Pundamilia kuvuka, Bwana!" 

A large herd of several hundred zebras was crossing the tracks and the engine driver 
chose to patiently wait there! 

Now that's a real Zebra Crossing! 

 Zebra Crossing 


